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Emergency
numbers
For all genuine emergencies
requiring Whangamata
St John Ambulance,
Fire Brigade, Coastguard,
Surf Life Saving or Police,
DIAL 111 immediately.

WHANGAMATA SURF CLUB
07 865 8401

Small Group Escorted Tour
Return coach transfers ex Whanga,
1 night 4 star hotel (incl breakfast),
wine tasting tour, dinner & show
Twin share per person $493
Single cost $572

ST JOHN AMBULANCE
07 865 9011

WHANGAMATA POLICE
07 865 0300

COROVETS – VET CLINIC
07 865 8109
WHANGAMATA
MEDICAL CENTRE
07 865 8032
COASTGUARD
07 865 8800

AWARD WINNING TAANZ BONDED TRAVEL BROKER
Travel Broker & CLIA Accredited Cruise Specialist
Whangamata 07 865 9568 | Hamilton 07 854 4023 | M: 027 337 6222
Kay.Gregan@thetravelbrokers.co.nz thetravelbrokers.co.nz/kaygregan

Advance planning helps
keep meeting calm

Free skin cancer spot checks

ONEMANA SURF CLUB
Laurie 021 2666 114

TAANZ BONDED Travel Broker &
CLIA Accredited Cruise Specialist
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A path of personal growth
for teens

We welcome your letters,
articles, photos, news tips and
advertising enquiries.
• We ask that articles be no more than
250 words although exceptions can
be made.
• Photos should be at least 300dpi and
in focus.
For editorial or photographic matters,
phone Jennie on 021 0232 1661 or
email WhangamataNEWS@gmail.com
For advertising & advertorial info,
phone Jennie on 021 0232 1661 or
email jennieablack@gmail.com

HARBOURMASTER
021 594 563
THAMES-COROMANDEL
DISTRICT COUNCIL, WGM
07 865 0060

For advertising
queries contact
Jennie Black
Editorial/Sales Director
Ph 021 0232 1661
jennieablack@gmail.com

FLOORINGXTRA.CO.NZ

Scott Simpson
FLOORING TO
SUIT YOUR STYLE
Phone or email us! We’re measuring & laying! View samples instore!

MP for Coromandel
Contact me anytime
0800 550 330
mpcoromandel@parliament.govt.nz
scottsimpson.co.nz
scottsimpsonmp

Authorised by Scott Simpson,
614 Pollen St, Thames.

Whangamata

|

636 Port Road

|

07 865 8562

|

whangamata@flooringxtra.co.nz
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We welcome your letters! Email to: whangamatanews@gmail.com

Forced to leave

Beach Hop reflection

Being evicted from your forever
home is like this - you pack
away photos; cull your clothes,
cupboards and drawers and stack
your books.

I know there are many of you who
will disagree with me and think
I’m out of touch but I am 65 and I
do own a blown street car and I’m
holding the pen.

Intimate, quiet routines that you so
took for granted are frighteningly
about to stop.

What’s with all the burnouts
around town?

I make no apology for seeking
social housing accommodation
and am currently doing just that
for anywhere in New Zealand.
I need to rehome my little puppy,
store my furniture and find a place
to be before 31st of May. I’m 77
years old. How hard is that!

Delphine Raine
COTTAGE B, RESIDENT OF 9 YEARS
MOANA HOUSE AND VILLAGE

Whangamata News Editor invites
Moana House management to
respond.

I’m really disappointed to see
many of my local intersections
ripped up. Do you pay the rates to
fix the roads?
This sort of behaviour is what your
kids do in their RX7s and WRXs
– it’s not the sort of thing Beach
Hoppers do.
If you have any video evidence of
who damaged our roads, please
send it in to the Police.
Let’s not get a reputation for being
a bunch of dick-heads.

Ross Smith

WHANGAMATA

The future of
Whangamata

Whangamata has no such
problems and for obvious reasons
should not be used as a cash cow.

With great respect to George
Orwell, how will Whangamata
continue to develop over the
coming years?

However, conversations with those
involved have given assurance
that, at least for the immediate
future, the council have no plans to
introduce parking meters.

High rise apartments along the
seafront with intermittent malls
vying for space? Then huge multi
storey concrete car parks built
with the usual callous disregard
for any architectural merit; not
forgetting parking meters like
sentries all along Port Road.
It is evident that some quarters are
pushing for extra income from this
method by citing their success in
Hahei.
This is a red herring as the
need for out of town parking to
avoid congestion and facilitate
buses to allow visitors to access
Cathedral Cove is entirely different.

I am astounded that in the Draft
Long Term Plan published on
12th March this year, one option,
for example, was a road tax or
toll for people travelling into the
Coromandel, but was not pursued
as the council has no authority to
introduce such charges.
In Orwellian terms, their logic
would lead to gated communities
with only rich listers allowed to live
here and visited solely by tourists
in the same category.

John Norris

WHANGAMATA

WE WELCOME YOUR LETTERS. Your letters must be no longer than 250 words and must be signed (no nom de plumes).
Whangamata NEWS reserves the right to edit, or to not print, submitted letters.

Whitianga 07 866 4465 | Whangamata 07 865 8088
See more Gioseppo styles at WWW.TANGOSSHOES.NZ

Lynn Cairney is passionate about
design, the landscape, her
reputation and the landscaping
industry.
Lynn Cairney Dip. LDesign,
Fusion Landscape Design Ltd
Registered Master Landscaper
– Landscape Ind. Assoc.of NZ

ONLY
Whangamata Medical Centre
103 Lincoln Road, Whangamata

Fusion Landscape Design is an
award-winning company, with
offices in both Auckland and
Whangamata, who prides itself
in providing professional, quality
design and landscaping services.

Phone 021 123 5650
www.fusionlandscapedesign.co.nz and
fusionlandscapedesign.houzz.co.nz

OxiPay, Zip
& Laybuy
welcome.
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Meeting highlights planning issues
A turnout of 125 residents and
ratepayers boosted the success of
a meeting at the Memorial Hall on
Wednesday last week to discuss
Whangamata issues highlighted in
the Thames Coromandel Council’s
Long Term Plan for 2021-31.
While the angry discussions
predicted by some did not
eventuate, the meeting, attended
by representatives of the TCDC,
the Waikato Regional Council and
the Whangamata Community
Board, covered a wide range of
key issues. The TCDC has offered
options for a “no frills” budget,
with the inclusion of “nice to have”
projects presented as a second
option.

maintenance and improvements
to the Whangamata Real Estate
Community Pool was also aired
(see story Page 8).
A proposal to sell council-owned
land in Lindsay Rd for $3 million
was a hot topic (see story Page
6), as was TCDC’s cost-cutting
proposal to reduce the frequency
of rubbish collection between
Boxing Day and early February in
Pauanui and Whangamata from
three times a week to twice a
week.

Meeting MC councillor Terry
Walker continually emphasised the
need for ratepayers and residents
to have their say on the Long Term
Plan by making submissions to the
council by April 12.

TCDC Operations Group manager
Bruce Hinson said there was a
need to incentivise residents and
visitors to reduce the current
amount of waste collected in the
two areas at peak times. Future
changes could include replacing
the present plastic rubbish bags
with bins and introducing different
collection payment options, he
added.

Topics that attracted questions
included the nature of the
processes the TCDC uses to
prioritise projects. The push for
a one-off grant from the council
to pay for $500,000 worth of

Proposed increases in council fees
and charges, ostensibly to target
visitors for the use of council
facilities and services came under
fire, especially when the prospect
of parking meters was mentioned.

A cry from one resident, “We don’t
want them,” produced a ripple of
laughter around the room.
Hinson said the council had held
brief consultations on charging for
car parking in town centres late
last year, in a general look at where
maintenance costs lay and ways
of generating income to pay for
them.
A tongue-in-cheek call for a
show of hands by parking meter
supporters produced no result,
prompting another call by Walker
for residents to make submissions.
The Long Term Plan proposes
hikes in fees and charges which
would see trailer parking fees at
boat ramps, soar from $80/$90
to $200 for annual permits. Daily
permits would double in price
from $10.00 to $20.00.
Mention of climate change
mitigation costs prompted
an explanation from Hinson
that climate change effects in
Whangamata would come “further
down the track” than in centres
such as Whitianga and Thames.
He also emphasised the need for
council to plan for future increases

in demand for water.
Thames Coromandel councillor
for the Waikato Regional Council,
Denis Tegg presented information
on a yet-to-be formalised proposal
for bus services between Tairua
and Thames and Tairua and Waihi
(see story Page 7).
He also mentioned a possible
“sustainable home” programme
which would involve the regional
council borrowing money and
lending it to ratepayers cheaply
to pay for projects such as double
glazing, ventilation systems, solar
heating and water tanks. This
would only be a cost on those
using the scheme, Tegg added.
At the end of the 90-minute
meeting, Walker again urged
residents to make submissions
to the Long Term Plan, pointing
out that they did not have to limit
themselves to options listed in
official TCDC documents.
Added community board leader
Ken Coulam: “Don’t be shy, put
your submission in!”
– Cameron Scott



TCDC Long Term Plan 2021-2031 Submission Form

HAVE YOUR SAY

There are two key issues in the proposed LTP that have a significant impact on Whangamata going forward and we would like your support in getting the
best outcome for our community by completing the submission form below.
Name: ................................................................................ Email Address: ...................................................................................................................................................
Phone: ........................................................ Postal Address: ...........................................................................................................................................................................
I wish to speak in support of my submission: Yes / No (delete one)
Issue: Whangamata Real Estate Community Pool

Issue: Sale of Land (101 Lindsay Rd)

There are important maintenance and improvements needed at the pool
amounting to $500,000. Whangamata Community Pool Management
Committee Inc needs support to invest in the pool’s future, to deliver
the upgrade that is needed now to allow the pool to function effectively.
Our vision is for a first class aquatic facility that will encourage greater
participation across all age groups.

Council has no use for this land and wishes to sell it and use the
proceeds to reduce debt across the District. Many in the community
want to retain this land for the construction of a Community Hub to
benefit Whangamata and would like your support to achieve this. The
Hub is planned to incorporate a Community Marae, MenzShed, Lions
Den, Community Patrol, Arts Collective, Whangamata Community Trust
and potentially others.

Submission: Provide a one-off grant of $500,000 to the Whangamata
Community Swimming Pool Inc.

Submission: Retain the land for a community hub.

Agree / Disagree (delete one)

Agree / Disagree (delete one)

Further information on these and other issues can be found at tcdc.govt.nz/longtermplan2021
Please add comments on these or other issues: ���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
Submissions close Monday 12 April 2021 at 4pm
Post Submission to: TCDC, Private Bag 1001, Thames 3540 or drop at a TCDC service centre or email to: consultation@tcdc.govt.nz
Authorised by Whangamata Community Pool and Community Hub Committees
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Advance planning helps keep
meeting calm
Thames Coromandel District
councillor Terry Walker who
led last week’s public meeting
to discuss proposals in the
council’s Long Term Plan
affecting Whangamata, says
advance planning kept it
peaceful.
“I prepared 14 questions so
(council) staff could come
pre-loaded with the answers
and could speak clearly on
the point and not, ‘We will
get back to you’ - which
doesn’t get a good rap. One
hundred and twenty-five was
a good number for a weekday
meeting, when many had to
work and couldn’t get to it.
“I think the heat had to some
degree gone out of one key
issue – parking meters, when
the council signalled that it
was only going to inform on
the subject, not implement it.”
Walker said council could not
in fact levy the parking or
boat launching charges. If an
infringement was challenged,
then it would go to the district
court and council would face
costs to defend their actions.
This would hit the “bottom
line” of revenue versus costs.

Waihi Kiwibank
to close

“Apart from that, a local
resident ran a petition and
received 1500-plus signatories
in a few days, so opposition is
strong against parking meters
in our coastal towns.

a meeting as the mayor,
Sandra Goudie, just wanted
to do “drop-in” meetings as
her form of engagement.
Only two people were at the
Whangamata drop-in session.

“You may well ask why it was
raised at council. Well, the
Mercury Bay Ward has seen
the lion’s share of rates spent
in infrastructure and ‘nice-tohaves’ over the last few years.

“Our meeting was about
getting people informed
so they will complete a
submission.”

“Those assets are now
requiring additional money
to maintain, while in the
meantime council’s cost of
doing business is causing
rising debt - $152 million
predicted this year.
“So the parking meters and
boat launching fees were seen
as a way to gain extra revenue
to fund these.
“Gary Gottlieb and I voted
against this action. The
majority of councillors
voted for it, but are now
backtracking.”
Walker described his role at
the meeting as more MC than
chairman.

Coromandel Member of Parliament, Scott
Simpson, says that Kiwibank’s decision to
close its branch in Waihi confirms that the
‘people’s bank’ is no more.
“Kiwibank was created as an alternative
to foreign commercial banks. Its brand
was that it was owned and run by New
Zealanders. There is no mistaking that
today’s decision puts pay to that once and
for all.
“There was a period for public consultation,
but this was little more than rubberstamping a pre-determined decision. The
Waihi branch will close 4 June 2021.

Whangamata Grey Power
president Cushla Jarvis was
pleased with the turnout at
the meeting, hosted by Grey
Power, with help from the
Whangamata Ratepayers
Association.

“Despite Kiwibank’s efforts to help
customers transition to digital banking, I’m
not satisfied that this will be successful.
Customers have already had adequate
time to be online but those that haven’t
taken up that option simply prefer to do
their banking in person.

“The aim was to draw
attention to the six key
issues in the Long Term Plan,
to give information about
these issues and to offer an
opportunity for attendees to
ask questions and have their
say. I think we achieved that.

“This decision removes their ability to
choose how they manage their finances.
“The Waihi community will be rightfully
disappointed in this decision and flawed
consultation process.

“Bruce Hinson from TCDC
gave comprehensive answers
to most questions, which I
hope clarified the council’s
position, background and
rationale for decisions.”

“I asked Grey Power to host

5

“It’s another blow to rural and provincial
communities and something that big
corporates are doing at pace.”
– Authorised by Scott Simpson MP, 614
Pollen St, Thames

– Cameron Scott
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CROSS
1800x900 table
& 6 chairs
Was $2895

NOW
$2595

WESTWOOD
Table & 6 chairs
Was $1995

RETRO
Table & 4 chairs
Was $3995

NOW
$2995

NOW
$1795

PARIS
1m x 1900 table
& 6 chairs
Was $2695

NOW
$1995

TERAZZO
1200 table
& 4 chairs
Was $2895

NOW
$2495

CHATEAUX
1200 table
& 4 chairs
Was $1995

NOW
$1795

TOSCANA
2m x 900 table
& 6 chairs
Was $2690

NOW
$1995

SELECTED FLOOR RUGS ALL 20% OFF • DUVET COVERS 20% OFF • ASSORTED CUSHIONS UP TO 50% OFF

Visit our website www.whangamatafurniture.com

419 Port Rd, Whangamata P. 865 9027 FREE DELIVERY

“You’ll be surprised how far we go for our customers”
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Plea to embrace community marae proposal
Continued rejection by the Thames
Coromandel District Council of
a proposal to build a community
marae/hub on council-owned
land in Lindsay Rd will keep
Whangamata residents stuck living
in the past, says Community Marae
Trust committee member Peter
Priest.
Priest told ratepayers and
residents at a meeting at the
Memorial Hall on Wednesday
last week, that they should
embrace change to cater for the
Whangamata of the future.
Explaining the concept, Priest
described a “local” marae and
a community marae as similar
entities but with subtle differences.
“An iwi/hapu-owned marae has a
very clear set of rules pertaining to
the kawa and tikanga of the area,”
he said.
“A community marae, whilst
adhering to the values of a local
marae, would have a set of rules
more inclusive of the wider
community. The hub concept

also provides a place for the
Community Services Trust, Menz
Shed, arts groups, and other
community groups.
“They all need a place. The marae/
community hub will be available
for use by all the community.”
Priest’s call was backed by a
Whangamata Arts Collective
member, Graeme Smith, who said
the organisation’s membership had
grown by 20 per cent over the last
year – yet it didn’t have a “home.”
“We will be one of the
stakeholders and supporters of
this proposal, which will support
the arts and other activities,” he
said.

use the funds to reduce debt by
$3 million, or retain the land and
investigate possible commercial
uses to generate revenue. The
Long Term Plan consultation
document estimates annual
income for the site, if fully leased,
at $110,000 a year. A third option
would be to retain the land and
investigate possible community
uses, producing no income.
Despite the 2020 Whangamata
Community Plan identifying a
community hub as a project the
community wanted to see happen,
the council has previously rejected
it and now favours option one.

Priest said the future of the
land would depend on locals
making their voice heard through
submissions to the Long Term
Plan, which close on April 12.

The TCDC says this would result in
a $8.39 saving on average districtwide rates per rating unit per year.
The second option would reduce
savings to $4.52 per rating unit per
year and have no impact on debt,
while the third would have no
impact on rates or debt.

Options presented by the TCDC
for the site at 101 Lindsay Rd are to
declare the land surplus, sell it and

Speaking to Whangamata News
after Wednesday’s meeting, Priest
doubled down on his earlier

“We want to sell art, not land!”

comments, saying it would be
“socially irresponsible and selfish”
for the council to sell the land.
He said devoting the land to a
community marae /hub would
be good value, as in the light of
soaring property values, $3 million
was no longer a hugely significant
sum.
Priest is chairman of Taranaki’s
Ngati Rahiri hapu o Te Atiawa
organisation which operates a
successful hapu office/community
hub.
“There are so many advantages
in having a hub for all community
activities.”
If the council land was sold, it
would no longer be available for
community needs now or in the
future, he said.
“If you want to retain this land for
a community project or any other
use, please consider option 3 on
issue 4 in your submission.”
– Cameron Scott
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SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESS ............You encourage COMMUNITY

Lindsay Rd land still contentious issue
Thames Coromandel District
Councillor Terry Walker says the
proposed sale of council land
at 101 Lindsay Road remains a
hot issue following last week’s
public meeting in Whangamata to
discuss the TCDC’s new Long Term
Plan.

support the hub on 101 Lindsay
Road land.
“When the hub issue came to the
next council meeting, with over
30 supporters, the mayor refused
to discuss the agenda item at the
full meeting and deferred it from
the agenda so a report could be
prepared for another meeting,”
Walker says.

Walker, who is also a Whangamata
Community Board member, says
the board was asked in 2012 to
identify surplus land for sale as
part of a strategic property policy.
“We were told proceeds after
any costs would come to the
community board.

“This was a poor decision as the
mayor and chief executive signed
off the agenda and it should have
been presented.
was rescinded after we found out
the money was heading west.

“The marae committee did plenty
of engagement. The inclusion
of a hub was promoted, as
the government was pushing
community hubs where several
groups could join together and
fundraise as one identity.

“We identified five lots and a year
later, after we sold one lot for
$680,000, we were told that the
money was now going back to the
council. So we stopped any more
sales of land in 2014-15.

“In about 2015-16 the community
hub concept was raised.

“The property policy has now been
revoked.”

“Number 101 Lindsay Rd is a
commercially-zoned site and
meets all the issues regarding
noise, parking and events, so it
was “fit for purpose.”

“The hub was presented to council
but before the proposal went to a
vote, the Community Marae Trust
Committee was told to develop a
better operating expenses budget
and given $5,000 to write a report.

Walker says the Community Board
funded $20,000 for a business
plan and supported the project.

“Council then engaged its own
report writer, who set about
preparing a report that did not

Walker says 101 Lindsay Road
had been identified as surplus as
the land had lain dormant since
the late 1990s after a milk station
ceased operating there.
“The Community Board motion

“A community marae had been the
wish of some of the community for
many years.

Come & watch all
the Big Screen Sport!

where the good
times roll

17 APRIL, 7PM – NEW ENTERTAINER
PLAYING ALL YOUR FAVOURITES
ROCK & COUNTRY WOODY DEAN

Open 7 days

Great traditional comfort food for
you and your family. A warm, friendly,
caring & spacious atmosphere.

“This was the start of a plan to sell
the land, valued at over $3 million,
and to use the money for other
things, such as the parking/boat
charges that arose afterwards.
“We have more information about
the dirty tactics that are going on,
but will keep our powder dry for
now,” says Walker.
“The mayor is driving this process
and only submissions from
ratepayers and residents will
change the councillors’ minds.
That’s why we are pushing these
submissions.”
– Cameron Scott

Anzac entertainment
24 APRIL, 6.30PM
– EMMELINE &
CORILIN
PLAYING ALL
THE HITS

Bistro lunches Saturday & Sunday
from 11:30am

25 APRIL, 6.30PM
– GERRY LEE
PREMIER ROCK ‘N’
ROLL PIANIST

Open 7 days for dinner from 5:30pm
Snack menu from 3pm
Carvery from 5.30pm Friday &
Saturday Nights in the Restaurant

Join us now

New Members welcome.
Instant Membership $35
Membership through to
30 September 2021

404 PORT ROAD

WWW.WHANGAMATACLUB.CO.NZ

Join us every Thursday this April for

Get your teams in by 6pm for 6.30pm start

FACEBOOK.COM/THEWHANGACLUB

P. 07 865 8705
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Board supports bus
service idea
The Whangamata Community
Board supports the Waikato
Regional Council’s concept for
two one-day-a-week return bus
services between Tairua and
Thames and Tairua and Waihi.
The services, proposed by
Waikato Regional Councillor
Denis Tegg, would connect with
other transportation links, says
Thames Coromandel District
Councillor and community board
member Terry Walker.
However, to make it viable,
residents of the entire South
East Ward need to buy into the
idea, he says.
“Using a second pick-up and
delivery service versus one bus,
is still under discussion. However,
costs will need to identified and
the rating impact considered.
We will keep pushing this and
support is increasing.”
Asked how long it might take for
the service to be introduced if
the concept went ahead, Walker
said that was a good question.

Pool grant hinges on
ratepayer support

“Whether it’s the District Council
or the Regional Council, they are
both bureaucratic organisations
that work on process, not
progress!”
At last week’s public meeting
held at the Whangamata
Memorial Hall to discuss the
TCDC’s Long Term Plan, Tegg
said he and Walker had been
discussing the concept for about
a year and WRC transport staff
had investigated some workable
options. One was a “demandresponsive” service whereby
bookings could be made up to
15 minutes before the bus was
due to arrive in a particular area.
Fares would cost from $3 - $5,
with Gold Card holders travelling
free.
However the idea was not yet
in any formal plan, Tegg said,
adding that any feedback on the
proposed service should go to
Walker.
– Cameron Scott

Whangamata Real Estate Community Pool management committee
chairman Rob Boston says improvements would allow the pool to be used
year-round.

Major improvements are in store
for the Whangamata Real Estate
Community Pool if ratepayers
support a proposal by the
Thames Coromandel District
Council to provide a one-off grant
of $500,000 to Whangamata
Community Swimming Pool Inc
(WCSP).
Those improvements will include
construction of a learn to swim/
therapeutic pool, upgrade of
the chlorination system and
installation of heat pumps,
enabling the pool to be used
year-round.
The grant is the second of three
options included in the council’s
long-term plan consultation
document 2021-2031. The plan
was the subject of a residents’
meeting at the Whangamata
Memorial Hall on Wednesday
March 30.
Option one is for a one-off
grant of $333,000. This is twothirds of the cost of proposed
improvements and would depend
on the community first raising
$167,000 – one third of the total
cost.
However, Whangamata Real
Estate Community Swimming
Pool management committee
chairman Rob Boston appealed
at the meeting for ratepayer
submissions supporting option
two, saying it would allow
improvements to be made
without fundraising delays,
keeping refurbishment costs
current.
A resident pointed out that
the pool played a vital role in
teaching people to swim, thereby
preventing drownings.
Boston later told Whangamata
News local residents had already

put an enormous amount into
fundraising and building the pool,
completed in 1991. The money
had come from the construction
and raffling of two homes at
Moana Point and the majority of
the pool construction work had
been voluntary.
“If we are successful with
this grant application, future
generations will continue to enjoy
the significant benefits of the
pool.”
Use of the pool had steadily
increased with over 21,000
“swimming admissions” in the
2020-2021 swimming season,
Boston added
A statement issued by the pool
committee described it as “a
community asset in the truest
sense”, providing aquatic activity
to young and old.
“The local swim and surf clubs are
regular users and Whangamata
Area School schedules regular
swim classes throughout the
summer season,” the statement
said.
There had also been a significant
increase in the number of “lane”
swimmers of all ages and ability,
Boston added.
The pool management committee
consists of local volunteers with a
strong interest in aquatic activity.
Early this year it conducted
research and consultation with
local and regional pool operators
to gain a better understanding
of their management, funding,
marketing and operational
systems.
Boston said the improvements
would add substantially to the
pool’s value to the community.
– Cameron Scott

Note: The Whangamata Community Swimming Pool Inc is a separate
entity to the sponsored Whangamata Real Estate Community Pool.

LT P
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SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESS ............Buy WHAT you need, don’t buy the hype!

St Patrick’s Day bowls Pickup Truck Show a first
Something new at
Repco Beach Hop 2021
was held in the car
park at Whangamata
RSA on Saturday 27th
March. The event was
the Classic Pickup Truck
Show sponsored by JCD
Customs & Marine.

What a crisp, clear and colourful
day for the annual challenge
of the St Patrick's Day at the
Whangamata Bowling green.
Sunday, 21 March saw an array
of colour, enthusiasm and prizes
galore.
With forty five players evenly
spread and forming mixed teams
from the RSA Bowling Club with
twenty two players and twenty
three from the Whangamata Club
bowlers.

Pickup trucks are very
popular and Beach
Hop Organisers were
excited to create this
new show and bring
them all together. The
show which was run
by RSA Members and
Committee was very successful with
fifty eight trucks entered. Plenty with
engines on display, some untouched,
others restored looking as good if not
better than the day they were first
assembled. The band Crowd Pleazers
entertained.

A great day and great
camaraderie as always, finishing
with nibbles and drinks!

was featured on the day for people
to write on (with chalk as the truck is
painted with a blackboard finish).

Up for grabs was the trophy for Best
Classic Pickup Truck and a prize pack.
JCD Customs & Marine Best Pickup
Truck Winner went to Brent Shipman
1956 Chev Cameo Pick up
Matt & Beth of JCD are long time
supporters of the Festival and well
known for their CHUKKY Truck who

Open 7 Days from 11am
Live shows & entertainment | Anyone can join | Families welcome!

We have it all
• Tai Chi
• Line Dancing
• Euchre
• Busy Fingers
• 500 Cards
• Ukulele Group
• Snooker
• Golden Oldies Snooker
• 8 Ball
• Darts
• Fishing
• Indoor Bowls
• Mah Jong
• Gaming Machines
• Housie
• Quiz Night
• Joker’s Wild
• Member Draws
• Raffles

SUN 11 APR

FRI 16 APR

KEVIN
GREAVES

POPPY
DAY

SUN 25 APR SAT 15 MAY

ANZAC
DAY

More details
available soon…
Entertainment by

REBECCA
NELSON

All adjuncts are
up & running again!

RAFFLES

EBONIVORY

Wednesday, Friday &
Saturday nights

MEMBERSHIP
DRAWS
Mezzo-Classical Crossover Singer,
Recording Artist & AMUS Royal NZ Navy.
Singing at Gallipoli, Passchedale and The Somme,
to the NZ National Anthem at Twickenham.
On the occasion of HRH Prince Charles
70th birthday, Rebecca was invited to
sing at Highgate, U.K.
RSA Poppy Ambassador &
Te Kiwi Māia Founder.
This is a snippet of Rebecca's career.

From 6.30pm
www.rebeccanelson.co.nz

LUNCH, DINNER
& TAKEAWAYS

P. 07 865 9419

Activities

Everyone
welcome

@whangamatarsa

Thai & European Cuisine

OPEN 6 DAYS

Tuesdays to Sundays

Wednesday, Friday
& Saturday nights
6.00-6.30pm

TREV’S
JOKERS WILD
Wednesday, Friday
& Saturday 6.30pm

www.whangamatarsa.com
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Free skin cancer spot checks
from Melanoma NZ
Melanoma New Zealand’s mobile Spot
Check Van will be in Whangamata on
10 April from 10am-4pm at The Baptist
Church, 301 Port Road.
Come along for your free skin cancer spot
check from Melanoma New Zealand’s Nurse
Educator Gill Rolfe, and to receive information
about staying safe in the sun and how to
detect melanoma early.
“The purpose-built van, which was generously
donated by Ryman Healthcare, is a superb
educational resource, and it will be critical in
our fight to save lives,” says Melanoma New
Zealand Chief Executive Andrea Newland.
People will be seen on the van on a firstcome, first-served basis – so please do not
be disappointed if there is not enough time
to see everyone on the day. The spot checks
are a great way to engage in conversation
about the importance of early detection,
but it is not a full check and a diagnosis is
not provided. Regular full body skin checks
by your GP or a dermatologist, surgeon or
plastic surgeon are still recommended.

if recognised and treated early enough,
melanoma is almost always curable.

New Zealand has the worst rate of melanoma
in the world. More than 4000 people are
diagnosed with melanoma in New Zealand
each year, and more than 300 die from it.
In fact, more people die from skin cancer
each year in New Zealand than on our roads.
But most skin cancers are preventable, and

For anyone wishing to support Melanoma
New Zealand, you can donate at
www.melanoma.org.nz/donate, post a
cheque made out to Melanoma New Zealand
to PO Box 31-167, Milford, Auckland or
phone the Office Manager Zoe Clarke on
0800 463 526.

“Ryman Healthcare is proud to support
Melanoma New Zealand as its Annual Charity
Partner for 2020-2021 and this van is a real
asset to Melanoma New Zealand’s important
work in communities right across the
country,” says Ryman Healthcare Corporate
Affairs Manager David King.

Having a will
– overrated?
Jack said to me, “I don’t need a will. I will
be dead so I won’t care. Let the kids fight
over it if that’s what they want to do.” For
a modest sum you can have the certainty
that your wishes will be carried out after
death leaving family members, friends and/
or charities thankful that you have thought
of them and provided for them. You will
also avoid the post death fighting provided
your will is reasonable. There is absolutely
no need to be one of the nearly 4 out of
10 Kiwi adults who do not have a will. For
those who do not have a will the government
determines who will receive the estate and
this might cause problems with family left
behind. Isn’t it far better for you to decide
who will receive your estate or does the
government know best? It is hard enough
dealing with the loss of a loved one and then
having a double whammy dealing with family
fall out as siblings squabble over the estate.
Estate litigation is costly and destructive to
relationships. Sometimes it is just the chattels
that cause issues so don’t just stick a post
it note on the back of the Picasso painting
and say ‘for Mary’ but include it in the will.
For parents with children it is vital that you
name a guardian/s who will be responsible
for the major decisions in the lives of the
children- where they will live, what schooling,
what religious education and what medical
interventions. Don’t put it off, make a will.
- Neil Evans, Keam Standen Lawyers
neil@keam.co.nz or 021 859 303

Building in the Coromandel?

Start your journey with Urban Homes
Loving the beach this summer? Why not take the next step and build your own
dream home or beach holiday house on the Coromandel Peninsula.
Visit our stunning new show home at the Whitianga Waterways or our design centre
in Whangamata to start your journey with Urban Homes.
With an abundance of design inspiration and expert advice to match, our Coromandel
team is perfectly placed to help you take ownership of your new home. Come see us today.

Visit urban.co.nz for more information | 0800 MY URBAN | sales@urban.co.nz

Coromandel Design Centre

608 Port Road, Whangamata
Opening hours
Weekdays 9am – 4pm | Saturday 10am – 4pm

Whitianga Show Home

7 Awatea Drive, The Waterways, Whitianga
Show home open hours
Wednesday – Sunday 12pm – 4pm
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Better sex – better life
In its 2nd year Wild Womens
Weekend introduced a sexologist.
It was a little controversial at
first, especially with some of the
towns more conservative groups.
We asked Diana Fay, one of the
organisers of Wild Women's
Weekend why they decided to
take that risk.
“Our feedback from women has
been they want to try different
things- yes, they want to party
and dance but they also quite like
the opportunity to do something
different. This year as well as Terri
our sexologist Mary Silverton a
stylist, says " the Wentworth Valley
Walk is always popular, and the
Whenuakura Kayak Trip is also a
favourite”.
Local support is there plenty of
that?
“Absolutely - Gordon from First
National was onboard when the
idea was just an embryo - same
as Phil from Ocean Sports. We
recently contacted the new
owners of Breakers Motel and
they are keen as well. Chill Café,
Whanga Club, Golf Club, Smoky
Pallet all supportive. And all the
shops are only too happy to put
up a poster. That makes a huge
difference to your motivation
when people step up like that. Of
course, not everyone’s keen and
it was disappointing Destination
Coromandel couldn’t help out

with a marketing grant. We’ll keep
trying.
That is a shame do you know why?
“Just not big enough- even though
it brings in over $100,000 to the
town in May- it’s not considered big
enough to support.
How are sales so far?
Pretty good really, we’re about
a third of the way there. Fingers
crossed we get lots more bookings
in the next 6 weeks and don’t
be shy, Terri still has room in her
sexology class”.
- Shaun and Diana Fay

Events for 2021 - May 14 to 16
Welcome Night: Ocean Sports
Friday 14 May, 7.15pm
Wentworth Valley Walk: Saturday
15 May, 8.30am for 9am start
Whenuakura Kayak-SUP: Saturday
15 May, 9.30am
Personal Styling Workshop,
Mary Silverton: Saturday 15 May,
11am, Whanga Club.
Wild Wacky Golf: 15 May, 1pm.
Dinner and Show: Whanga Club
Saturday 15 May, from 6.30pm
Wild 80’s Night, Smoky Pallet,
Saturday 15 May, 9pm, with
Auckland DJ - Jono
Yoga: Sunday 16 May, Whanga Club
10am. Relax and Unwind.
Terri The Sexologist: Sunday 16
May, Whanga Club 11.15am
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Helping customers
through change at BNZ
Whangamata
BNZ’s Whangamata branch
will be closing for the last time
on 14 May, but there are still
many ways to bank with us.
COVID-19 has accelerated
trends we’ve seen for some
time. Three-quarters of our
customers nationwide are
digitally active and are banking
online and over the phone.
It’s no different in Whangamata.
The vast majority of our
customers here are banking
online and using the Smart
ATM, and in the second half
of last year, only around 500
people used our branch more
than once.
Online banking is safe, fast
and you can do your banking
whenever and wherever you
like. We want everyone to
have the skills they need to be
confident, so we’re offering free
digital banking sessions.
These are relaxed one-on-one
sessions to ask questions, try
things out, and learn everything
you need to know to bank
online. We’ll also take you

The Club with the
million dollar view!

through our Scam Savvy tools
so you can learn how to spot
scams and stay safer online.
Customers can book in for a
session in branch or by ringing
0800 275 269. Group sessions
are also available for your
organization – just pop into the
branch to talk to us about it.
As well as our digital sessions,
we’ll have our Smart ATM in the
same place, and our cashless
mobile branch, Mobile BNZ will
be coming to Whangamata
and other towns around the
Coromandel.
We are committed to helping
our customers through this
change, and we look forward to
seeing you for a digital session!

JUNIOR

FISHING TOURNAMENT
NOTE NEW DATE:

Saturday 17th April

(First Saturday of school holidays)
PLEASE SUPPORT THIS EVENT!
We need more entries to proceed
Ages 6-17 years
Register at WOSC
Weigh in at 3pm

Bring the Family

WE ARE OPEN FOR
MEMBERS & GUESTS!*

“All
Juniors
Welcome”

Over

$10p,r0ize0s!0
in

LOCALS NIGHT

Starts up again from Thursday 6 May
for raffles, Spin the Wheel and food!

ALL WELCOME!

$10 LUNCHES

Breast Cancer
High Tea

are coming back – Monday 3 May

$20 Daily
Meal Deals!

1-3pm Sunday, 23 May

BOOK YOUR TICKETS AT THE CLUB
*Restrictions may apply due to capacity

P. 07 865 8704

@whangamataoceansportsclub

WWW.OCEANSPORTS.CO.NZ

with FREE house beer, wine
or non-alcoholic drink

END OF PORT RD
AT WHARF
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Ocean Dental
welcomes Dr. Pratt
Living the lifestyle,
loving the choice...
A Lifestyle Village in Thames
on the Coromandel
NEW 1 & 2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

VIEW OUR SHOW HOME
APARTMENT TODAY!
The 24 new apartments in Stage 1 at
Richmond Villas Lifestyle Village are
now completed – and all are within
walking distance to Thames’ shops,
cafes and walkways. The perfect
location to enjoy your fun-filled
retirement.
Our open plan, single level
apartments feature covered balconies
with fantastic views of the sea,
Kauaeranga River and mountains.
Each unit’s elegantly finished kitchen,
lounge, bedroom and bathroom offer
stylish warmth and light. All residents
enjoy scenic views from each level’s
shared lounges, use of the Village
Community lodge and participation
in all activities and amenities at your
leisure.

Phone us
to view bynt
appointme
perience
Come and ex e!
the differenc

David Henderson - well known
and respected owner of the
Whangamata Ocean Dental
practice in Whangamata since
2010, is handing over the tools
to Dr. Paul Pratt and his wife Nok
from Tauranga.
Originally from Liverpool, Paul
trained in England and then
started a practice in Scotland for
five years. He then came to New
Zealand where he has owned
practices in Te Aroha for ten
years and along with another in
Te Awamutu for twenty years.

in approximately one and a
half hours with his new piece
of equipment the Ceramic
Prime Mill (the only one in the
Coromandel).
He can photograph the tooth
and then mill the new crown with
a ceramic block in the machine
and literally in under four minutes
completes the mould with a
polish and your filling or veneer is
then ready for placement.
Imagine that - a restoration in
only one visit!

Paul fully qualified in 1991 and
after twenty six years decided to
sell his practices and have a 'mid
life break' to follow his heart to
marry wife Nok.

David welcomes Paul and Nok
and knows he will have the same
experience he has always had 'as
the best and happiest practice he
has ever worked in'.

Although Paul enjoyed living
in Te Aroha, he says " it is our
preference to live in small
communities and with Nok, enjoy
Whangamata and all it has to
offer."

Don't worry you will still see
David fishing, golfing and
playing another new past time of
bowling.

Paul specialises in a technique
of the 'one day crown' and
literally completes the service

Call reception for an
appointment with Dr. Paul Pratt
on 865 6999.
– Jennie Black

ROOFING
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
For: New roofing | Re-roofing
Continuous spouting | Metal fascia
Downpipes
82 Richmond Street, Thames
0800 868 5484
www.richmondvillas.co.nz

CALL US FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE
Geordie Walden: 022 396 4143

ccspouting@gmail.com | www.ccspouting.co.nz
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SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESS ............You're supporting a DREAM!

‘I now declare the Whangamata
Bowling Club green open’
Mayor Sandra Goudie officially
opened the new 36.4 sqm
green with many dignitaries and
supporters on Monday 29 March
including representation from
Board of Bowls NZ Allen Smith
and BNZ Facilities Manager Steve
Beel. President Nick Penney
opened proceedings stating that
' this green has given our club a
new lease on life with a spirit of
heart not seen in a long time",
The $300,000 cost was covered
by many fundamental sources
being; The Lions Foundation and
Trust Waikato,Sponsors,debenture
holders and club members.
Special mention to Peter Burgess
who headed the project and the
excavation team led by Robin
Gallett, with Stephen Hughes,Steve
Whitely and Graeme Trott who
excavated 500 cubic metres of soil
using Robin's machinery.
Noted also were the fundraising
efforts for the 'monstrous
community garage sale' organised
by Keith Miles.
The delayed Christmas opening

So true, when Mayor Sandra
Goudie said ‘What an awesome job
you have done with the green, it
looks magnificent and every single
person had a part to play, this is
a hallmark for Whangamata’ and
rightly so, to have this green in the
township of Whangamata makes it
‘the best place in the galaxy' .
Keep in mind the Whangamata
Bowling Club started in 1952 and
as Board of Bowls NZ Allen Smith
stated ‘you have made a mark in
bowls NZ - congratulations!’
- Jennie Black
was due to Covid 19 restrictions
with installation, but more
importantly the carpets from
Europe were held up in transit.
The key requirements for the club
in their applications for funding
were vital. It had to be a green
playable throughout the year, had
to be consistently high performing
with a surface which ran true and
drew well. The outcome could only
see less maintenance costs and
give players more playing time.
Essentially not needing a qualified
Greenkeeper and gives more

community involvement to all ages
with a reduction in water used for
irrigation.
MP Scott Simpson, also
speaking on the day, said it was
a remarkable occasion and a
stepping stone for this club probably the biggest investment
of infrastructure, even though
the pathway wasn't simple and
had roadblocks. It all came
to fruition for more than one
hundred members and more than
forty seven social members and
growing.

Forsyth Barr Investment Seminar Series

Investing in a
COVID-19 World
Forsyth Barr and Collins James Limited invite you to this informative seminar

Light refreshments and beverages will be provided. For more information please visit:
forsythbarr.co.nz/seminars or contact Erin Robson, 07 578 2737, erin.robson@forsythbarr.co.nz
Friday, 23 April 2021, 10.30am - 11:30am, Whangamata Club, 404 Port Road, Whangamata

Matt Henry
Head of Wealth
Management Research,
Forsyth Barr

FOR6372-33 - March 2021

COVID-19 has, and will continue to have, a lasting impact on economies,
financial markets and the lives we lead. Join us as Matt Henry, Head of
Wealth Management Research, shares his insights into the challenges
COVID-19 presents and the trends he expects to see accelerate from here.
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We have the only
DairyNZ-accredited body
condition scorer in the area.
Contact us to see how we can help you
improve your herd's condition now.

0800 267 683

Waihi Clinic:

10 Mueller St, Waihi

Whangamata Clinic:

215 Aickin Road, Whangamata

Tairua Clinic:

1 Wharf Road, Tairua

farm@corovets.co.nz
www.corovets.co.nz
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Whangamata News wants
to share some of our
great photos taken over
Repco Beach Hop 2021.
You've had the
programme, read it all,
heard the engines roar
and enjoyed all the colour,
dancing and fever bought
to you once again by the
Beach Hop crew - truly
our heroes that have
delivered the magic one
more time over
21 years!
We hope you enjoy the
gallery of photos from
our Whangamata News
photographer Mark James.

Left: 2021 winner Stephen Steele, from
Nelson, takes home the 2020 Harley
Davidson – he will be the first to ride it!
Below: Irene Macrae, from Auckland,
takes home the Pretty in Pink 1956 Ford
Thunderbird. Irene says she will have great
delight in letting her daughters have the car.

Oops – exposure
at its best!

FULL EVENT RESULTS ARE ON THE REPCO BEACH HOP OFFICIAL FACEBOOK PAGE

FREE!
GARDEN

CATALOGUE

IN-STORE NOW!

EARMUFFS*
Valued at 49
$

CHAIN & O
FILING KIT

CHAINSAWS
FROM

$

299

120 Mark II
14” - 38.2cc - 4.85kg

FREE!
TOOLBOX,

FREE!
CARRY CASE,
$

VALUED
AT OVER

220

O

CHAIN &
FILING KIT

VALID WITH
SELECTED MODELS

^

#

$

VALUED
AT OVER

335
VALID WITH
SELECTED MODELS

Refers selected models, ask in-store for details.

*

*Free with Husqvarna Blower models:
125B and 125BVX only.

OAvailable on models: 435E II, 440E II, 445E II,
450E II, 455R, 460, 340i only.

Available on models: 565-AT, 572XP

#

Your local authorised Husqvarna Dealer:

Shaun Prescott, Sales Manager: 021 285 4870 or 07 864 7801
1 Hikuai Settlement Road, Hikuai | www.prescottsgarages.co.nz
^Refers model 120 Mark II

Offers valid 01/04/21 - 31/07/21 at participating Husqvarna Dealers only, while stocks last.

WWW.HUSQVARNA.COM

ASK US ABOUT OUR INTEREST FREE FINANCE DEALS

#
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Whanga Bar
HOP IDOL
winner
Sam Midwinter

Keeping it local...
Allan and Maxine Rees of Whangamata are living
the Beach Hop dream. After attending their first
event here in 2004, they were hooked.
Owning many classic cars over the years, they
knew they had so many more toys than storage
space – hence the shed, big enough to store all the
cars and memorabilia, was born. Check this out!

Shona from Tauranga Repco

Come in for a viewing!
Call Allan on 027 585 8444

FAIRVIEW WHANGAMATA
304 CASEMENT RD,
WHANGAMATA
07 865 8919
WWW.FAIRVIEWWHANGAMATA.NZ

BooFBOLAND

PAINTER & DECORATOR

P O Box 410, Whangamata 3643

M: 0274 367 254
E: jenboof@outlook.com
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Want to thank these
local businesses for their
continued support of
the festival
Whangamata Club - our biggest
local sponsor with a cash
payment and use of the Club to
set up Beach Hop Central
TCDC - taking care of all the
red tape and planning consents,
flags etc
Whanga Books - all our office
needs
Chill Cafe, Whanga Bar &
Blackies - looking after our
coffee crew
Marjo Pizzas - feeding the crew
Challenge Whangamata - crew
Hi-Viz vests
Bartley Internet & Graphics printing and website
Super Liquor & Liquor King use of their car parks for stages
Whangamata Furniture &
Bedding - use of their forecourt
RSA, Smoky Pallet, Whanga
Bar, Whangamata Sports Bar,
Ocean Sports Club for helping
host our bands
Whangamata Service Centre
and JCD Marine & Customs for
vehicle support
Whangamata Mini Storage
Plus the businesses who
advertised in the festival
programme and also sold them
on our behalf.
If your business is missing from
this list and you want to support
us then please let us know!
Cheers,
Noddy
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Coromandel artists exhibit
their finest in printmaking
Printmakers Combined is a group
of extremely talented, well known
and highly respected Coromandel
based Painters working with
printmaking.

"We are very fortunate to have
such strong Whangamata
community support for
the work we do here at St
John" says Lynne Parsons chairperson of the local St
John Area Committee.

Creating an impressive, exciting
collection of original, hand
created works through the unique
process of printmaking, each artist
presents works of extreme interest
and intrigue which represents their
individuality and different points
of view.
There are many methods used to
make prints such as collagraphs,
drypoint etching, Chine Colle,
woodcuts and Lino cuts and there
will be some samples of these on
display at the gallery.
The Printmakers Collective meet
regularly at Hikuai where they
can use their jointly owned press
and share what they have learned
experimenting with the different
processes, papers and inks.
“Until the work has gone through
the press and you lift the paper
off the plate you never know quite
how it will come out - always a
‘hold your breath moment’ says
Artist Joanne Mahoney
“As we’re firstly painters
sometimes the printworks
are incorporated in a painting

A big thank you
to the community
from St John

"As a result of the community
support we now have a
Community Carers Group set
up at Moana House.

becoming a mixed media work.”
The group exhibiting includes
Coromandel artists Joanne
Mahoney, Paula McNeill, Tina Carey,
Susan Dunster, Verena Tagmann,
Liz Hart, Leanne Litherland, and
Jane Parson.
This Printmakers Combined
exhibition is running all April at
The Little Gallery in Whangamata
– we look forward to seeing you in
the gallery. For more information
email info@thelittlegallery.co.nz
or phone 07 865 6922 or go to
www.thelittlegallery.co.nz

Our extensive health shuttle
service takes people to
health appointments in
Tauranga,Hamilton, Thames
as well as here in town and
we have a very successful Op
Shop.
In addition to these services,
St John also supports other
community health care

Amphibian 1750m swim 4.5 run,
500m swim:
Sally Gulbis, 2nd, 70 plus
Bronny Burmester, 3rd, 60-69 years
Claire McPhee, 7th, 30-39 years
Gordon Payne, 6th, 50-59 years

HAPPY HOUR EVERY DAY 5 -6pm!
$6.50 Tap Beer,Tap Cider & House Wines

WEDNESDAY STEAK NIGHTS
Only $20 for steak, chips, salad & tap beer
GIVE US A
LIKE ON
FACEBOOK

501 PORT RD,
WHANGAMATA

P. 865 6338

"None of these services
would be possible without
the work and dedication of
our volunteers. They are the
glue that binds us with our
community .
My sincere thanks and
gratitude to all the volunteers
who work in our shop.
ambulance station and health
shuttles".
For more information about
the work of St John, contact
Lyn Bryant 07 865 9011.

Whangamata achieves
great results Generation
Homes Legend of the Lake
Lake Tikitapu hosted their Banana
Boat Series in Rotorua on March
20, and our Whangamata locals set
the standard. You make us proud!

BOURBON
PORK RIBS

initiatives, such as first aid
courses, mental first aid
courses, dementia pendants,
x-ray maintenance,water
safety courses and AEDS for
community use.

3.5km lake swim:
Neil McPhee, 8th, 35-39 years
1km lake swim:
Gordon Payne, 3rd, 50-59 years
200m kids:
Niamh Mulvihill, 1st, 7 year old
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5000 hours patrolling
our beaches
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Easter Lions
market

The Whangamata SLSC
annual awards and
prize-giving were held
Saturday 3 April as they
prepared to shut their
lifeguarding and junior surf
operations for the season.

Once again, the Whangamata Lions
Market attracted a huge crowd during
Easter weekend.
Thank you Lions for making it an even
bigger event from last time! Bargains
galore, loads of yummy food and such
a variety of goodies!

This season, lifeguards
patrolled for over 5000
hours, saved 37 people
and assisted another 27
back to safety undertaking
circa 2,100 preventative
actions to help keep
18,500 people out of
harm’s way.
They also provided
first aid on 94 separate
occasions, with 8 people
requiring further treatment
from either the medical
centre or hospital.
Volunteer Lifeguard of the year, Ben Sutherland with Club President
Gavin Scott. Ben had, at the time of the event volunteered a total of 229
hours of his summer weekends and holidays to help keep a watchful eye
on the people who use the wonderful beach that is Whangamata.

Sport results
500 CARD CLUB

MAH JONG

TEXAS HOLD’EM

Whangamata RSA - March 17:
8 players came along and enjoyed
the afternoon.

Friday, 19 March: We had 56
players at Mah Jong. “The Bigwood
Prize” sponsored by Smoky Pallet
was won by Joyce Deeming. The
Mah Jong Winner for the day was
Alison Todd with 42 points. Second
was Liz Giles with 39 points and
third was Fay Cox with 32 points.

March 17: We filled two poker
tables tonight and lovely friendly
banter was the theme of the night.

Winner on the day was Chris
Halpin and Colette Slack won the
chocolate bar. Des Flynn won the
raffle
March 24: 10 Players enjoyed the
afternoon. Winner on the day was
Colette Slack and Linda Harris won
the chocolate bar. Robert Watson
won the raffle.
New players always welcome on
Wednesday from 12:30pm - play
starts at 1pm.

INDOOR BOWLS
Memorial Hall – March 22 winners:
Alex Steel and June Wilkinson.
Raffle, John Hares (as usual)
March 29 winners: Alex Steel and
Basil Johnstone. Raffle: Cynthia
Colville.

TABLE TENNIS
Thursday, 1 April: No - it wasn't an
April Fools joke - we had 22 players
turn up for table tennis on 1 April
at the Whangamata Club. With
four tables, there were 6 sitting
out each round. We shortened
the games to 11 points rather than
the usual 21 so people weren't
sitting out for too long. Despite
the numbers, Wayne Broom still
managed top points along with
Bob. Brian Ford was just one point
behind and Denise Wallace was
just one point behind Brian.

A well fought game and coming
out on top was: 1st Wayne Rymill,
2nd Jessica Vaughan, 3rd Shaye
Lever.
Welcome to our youngest member
Jessica who played a strong game
all night.
March 31: 1st Eli Byles, 2nd Kevin
Marr, 3rd Karyn Jones, 4th Sandra
(I want to go home) Whitmore.
A very busy night with 22 players
Eli looked like a winner all night
playing patient game. Kevin in 2nd
seemed to struggle early on but
came in the money. Congrats to
the winners keep up the good play.

TWILIGHT CROQUET
After fourteen weeks of round
robins the finalists in The Curtain

& Blind Centre sponsored twilight
croquet competition were found.
Finals night was 15 March 2021 and
the winning teams were 1st Probus,
2nd Come Backs, 3rd Rumblers
and 4th Bits & Pieces.
Those teams who did not make the
final were invited to participate in
fun games and the winners were
Heather Ardley, Jan Finday and
Cushla Jarvis.
The evening was finished off with a
pot luck supper and sausage sizzle.
Everyone agreed that it was
another successful season and are
looking forward to the next season
starting on 1 November 2021.
The sponsors were Diane & Arnold
Weren from The Curtain & Blind
Centre. This is the 32nd year that
this firm has sponsored the event,
surely a record for Whangamata.

GLAUCOMA
A progressive vision condition that can lead to blindness.

SERVICE CENTRE

Full Mechanical Repairs, Lubrications
and Services, WOFs, Tyres, Tune ups,
Batteries, Wheel alignments, Diagnostics.
Scan Tool.
AA Breakdown services
assistance

First Assistance Breakdown services

P. 07 865 9435 • 201 Aickin Road, Whangamata
M. 027 608 5770 • E. wgmsc@xtra.co.nz

Risk factors for developing glaucoma:
• Myopia
• Diabetes
• Thyroid disease
• Migraine
• Eye injury
• Family history of glaucoma

Glaucoma is known as the sneak thief of sight.
To be sure that you, not your guide dog, are seeing what is
important to you book your appointment today.

Visique O’Hagan Vision Care
612 Port Road, Whangamata • Phone 07 865 0007
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Proud contributor to realestate.co.nz

harcourts.co.nz

0800 868 439
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www.corofirstnat.co.nz
enquire@corofirstnat.co.nz
1/237 Main Road, Tairua
501a Port Road, Whangamata
Licensed Real Estate Agents (REA 2008)

AUCTION
FINAL NOTICE

Whangamata

Auction In Our Offices at
501a Port Rd, Whangamata
Saturday1pm, 10th April 2021

Your Ideal Holiday Bach

You've found it here. Beautifully presented, 2 bedroom home or bach.
New kitchen, laundry and bathroom, spic and span throughout. Enjoy a big dining
and kitchen area, which opens to the front deck for breakfasts in the sunshine. Step
down into a spacious lounge which opens to outdoor dining in a private enclosed
barbecue area.

Web# FNPC1007

AUCTION
FINAL NOTICE

Whangamata

Whangamata AUCTION
Auction In Our Offices at
501a Port Road, Whangamata
Saturday 2pm, 17th April 2021
(unless sold prior)

Auction In Our Offices at
501a Port Rd, Whangamata
Saturday 1pm
10th April 2021

Web# 11908100xxx
Web# FNPC1004

100a Philomel Road
Open Homes: Sat & Sun 11am

Web# FNPC1009

Beachfront Bliss

Yes, right on the beachfront, a daydream’s $AUCTION
stroll across dunes to the surf & famous
Gordon Turner
Whanga Bar for a surf. 1 bedrm compact 021 385 385
unit with carpark - part of a 7 unit complex Lisa Thomas
027 697 9688
run by a Body Corp.

Stylish Good Looks

Picture-perfect brick & tile has it all - 3 bedrms, 2
bathrms & superb open living spaces. Ideal for
entertaining with the kitchen, dining & living
areas open to a covered patio. Flat, easy care,
fully fenced section. Easy walk to town & clubs.

Whangamata

Great little starter, a 1 bedrm home
on a 389sqm site. Just a stroll from
clubs & town centre. Stacker doors
from the huge lounge to a private
deck. Big open plan living with
modern kitchen. Lined single
garage plus a carport. The perfect
getaway in the perfect location.

Delightful north facing corner site for
all day sun. 2 level house with 2
bedrms & open plan living opening
onto spacious partially covered
deck on grnd floor, upstairs a large
space with divider to create 2
further bedrms. Insulated garage w
bathrm for the extras.

$795,000

Lisa Thomas
027 697 9688
lisa@corofirstnat.co.nz

$AUCTION
Carol Hatton
027 574 3758
carol@
corofirstnat.co.nz

Whangamata A Great Starter

Whangamata Your Next Holiday!

Web# 11908100995

$AUCTION
Gordon Turner
021 385 385
Lisa Thomas
027 697 9688

Effective lighting makes this fully fenced
outdoor area ideal for parties, pets and
small children. There are 2 heat pumps
which maintain heating and cooling
year around for the perfect ambience.

Enquiries over

$795,000
Web# FNPC1008

Our business is getting You to the Beach!

Robyn Joslin
027 273 5864
robyn@corofirstnat.co.nz
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DEADLINE SALE

209 TIROHANGA DRIVE

Colin Thompson
021 723723
colin@whangamatarealestate.co.nz

PRICE BY NEGOTIATION

• Are you in the market for a property that you can add value to?
• This 2 bedroom home requires internal renovating and refurbishment, what a great
opportunity to apply your design flare and reap the benefits.
• Located in an established area and positioned to the rear of a 704sqm site with
plenty of room for further development, relocate or rebuild.
• Viewing by appointment only so make the call today to inspect and work out a
makeover plan.
Deadline Sale: all offers considered 22 April at 4pm (will not be sold prior)
www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz ref# 7952

119 DURRANT DRIVE
•
•
•
•
•
•
Chris Speedy
Pete Sheppard
021 747 901
027 609 4955
Pete.chris@whangamatarealestate.co.nz

ENQUIRIES OVER $660,000

A nice tidy residential property with the scope to modernise when you choose
Bedrooms are all a good size, as is the living space - complete with heat pump
Single garage plus workshop/storage space
Fully fenced and gated site
The location is handy to the harbour and reserves
Currently tenanted. Great rental, retirement or family home

www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz ref# 7951

237 OPOUTERE ROAD, OPOUTERE

Julian West
027 2224364
julian@whangamatarealestate.co.nz

ENQUIRIES OVER $695,000

3

1

• Mature natives, birdsong and harbour views all on your doorstep
• A freehold section of 809m2 (more or less)
• Improvements include a 1 bedroom cabin and deck, a utility housing a shower and
toilet plus a septic tank
• Proposed building platform with fantastic upper harbour and ocean views
• Viewing is by appointment only
www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz ref# 7945

LOT 1, 72 PARAKIWAI QUARRY ROAD

1

• Just over an acre of level land, lots of natives planted on the road frontage and
established trees on the east and south boundaries
• Just a few minutes from Whangamata township
• This beautiful block has power to the boundary and can be secured now with
settlement upon Title in a few months
• Basic covenants in place
Chris Speedy
Pete Sheppard
021 747 901
027 609 4955
Pete.chris@whangamatarealestate.co.nz

ENQUIRIES OVER $795,000

www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz ref# 7939

203C RANGI AVENUE

Chris Speedy
Pete Sheppard
021 747 901
027 609 4955
Pete.chris@whangamatarealestate.co.nz

Visit us at 411 Ocean Road & 607 Port Road, Whangamata
Call us on 07 865 8499

• Beautifully presented 2 bedroom beach house The freehold 299sqm site is just a
block back from the beach and very handy to the Otahu Estuary
• A very nice new kitchen, new flooring and upgraded bathroom and an excellent
covered deck area
• Open plan living with heat pump
• Compact but well laid out, extremely low maintenance and a nice back yard at the
rear
www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz ref# 7944

@whangamatarealestateltd
www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz

1
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339 ONEMANA DRIVE
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TENDER

•
•
•
•
•
Dave Anderson & Renee Jacobsen
0800 365 912
dave@whangamatarealestate.co.nz

This is one unbelievably beautiful coastal property
14.56 hectares with direct access to beach
Large barn with ablutions and services built out of sustainable eco materials
There is a building platform with absolutely spectacular sea views
The Vendor has planted much of the property using biodynamic principals in
a variety of native trees, fruit trees and plants, creating a private oasis and
a habitat for native birds
• The property is located on the Coromandel Peninsula approximately 10
minutes’ drive from Whangamata
• Call us for an appointment to view
Tender closes 30th April 2021 at 3pm
www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz ref# 7950

UNIT 6/100 WINIFRED AVENUE

Wendy Jeffs
027 4219 482
wendy@whangamatarealestate.co.nz

PRICE BY NEGOTIATION

• Enjoy being within proximity to town and beach and within an easy stroll of
cafes and the surf.
• Spread over 3 levels you have 3 double bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, modern
kitchen and dining area which leads out onto the north facing deck
• From the master bedroom the balcony overlooks the complex’s swimming
pool, plus there are views of the ocean
• Internal access double garage plus additional outdoor secure parking makes
it complete and convenient
• All the furniture will remain for the successful purchaser. Just move in and
enjoy, there are no lawns to mow!
www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz ref# 7954

103 AVALON PLACE

Wendy Jeffs
027 4219 482
wendy@whangamatarealestate.co.nz

• This well maintained property provides all the comforts of home to enjoy all
year round
• 2 double bedrooms, open plan living with a ranch slider that opens out to a
north facing deck
• The recently upgraded double garage has plenty of options, is fully insulated
and complete with a bathroom
• Situated on a full 812sqm site in a quiet cul-de-sac, there is plenty of lawn
for the car, boat, caravan and outdoor fun
www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz ref# 7949

105B OCEAN ROAD

Sharon Laurenson
027 662 3164
sharon@whangamatarealestate.co.nz

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ENQUIRIES OVER $935,000

Located so close to town and the surf beach – zoned extra density
2 double bedrooms plus large mezzanine floor
Single level open plan living area
Great indoor-outdoor flow to north facing covered deck
1 bathroom (separate toilet)
Ample lawn, freehold 1/2 site - 474sqm
Great holiday home, rental investment or permanent home

www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz ref# 7953

125 RANGITUIA STREET

Sharon Laurenson
027 662 3164
sharon@whangamatarealestate.co.nz

ENQUIRIES OVER $870,000

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ENQUIRIES OVER $995,000

As new, stylish single level home with rural and upper estuary outlook
Warm and sunny aspect, situated in a well-established new subdivision
3 double bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
Modern kitchen with quality appliances, large open plan living area
Good indoor/outdoor flow
Office nook, heat pump/air conditioning
Double internal access garage (Fully lined & insulated)
Freehold full site 843sqm, elevated views & stunning sunsets

www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz ref# 7947

Visit us at 411 Ocean Road & 607 Port Road, Whangamata
Call us on 07 865 8499

@whangamatarealestateltd
www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz
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CLASSIFIEDS

SITUATIONS VACANT

SITUATIONS VACANT

BRN Kitchens
are looking for
someone to join
our great team

Hart & Lowe Barristers and Solicitors are growing!
We are seeking an enthusiastic, proficient receptionist
/ legal assistant to add to our busy, friendly team in
Whangamata.

Kitchen assembly and onsite installation.
Heavy lifting is involved.
Training will be provided.

This is a full-time, 12 month fixed term, senior position, with
the opportunity for ongoing, permanent employment. The role
requires a minimum of three to four years' administrative /
secretarial experience.

Call Rod on 0272 856 959
or email brnkitchens@gmail.com

The responsibilities and duties include:
• Drafting legal documents and dictaphone typing;
• Trust accounting (training will be provided);
• Liaising with other professional organisations and agents; and
• General office duties.

Administration
Assistant
This is a rare opportunity for an office
administrator to provide support to our
wonderful WSLSC team. The role will be
10-15 hours per week and preference will be
given to candidates who can be flexible and
work these hours as/when required either in
the office or from home. There is also scope
for this role to develop further.
We are looking for someone who can offer:
• Experience as an office or administration
manager with a familiarity of Xero
accounts and payroll is preferred,
however training will be given to the right
candidate as required.
• Familiarity of Microsoft 365, especially

The successful candidate will have a motivated and positive
attitude, with the ability to work well under pressure. Your
attention to detail, time management and decision-making skills
will be second to none. As you will be based at reception, you
will need to be well presented, confident and engaging, have a
bright and friendly personality and an excellent phone manner.
Effective communication is essential.

Word and Excel.
• Attention to detail, self-direction and a
desire to complete tasks efficiently.
• Great organisation skills and the ability
to manage deliverables for yourself and
others.
• Excellent communication, a strong work
ethic and a positive team-player attitude.
• Flexibility and the ability to work some
weekends/public holidays if required.
• Eligibility to work in New Zealand.

You must be computer literate and competent with Microsoft
Office, Google Workspace and Outlook. You will be an
approachable, focused individual with a 'can do' attitude and
be willing to go the extra mile to assist this professional team.
A willingness and ability to learn new systems, and process
information is paramount to your success.

Please apply by emailing
manager@whangamatasurf.co.nz
including a copy of your CV.
Role description is available upon request.
Applications close Friday 23 April.

We are a small yet dynamic team. Our focus is on our clients and
our professional duties, but we do enjoy a laugh and good team
camaraderie.

Whangamata SLSC; keeping beach goers safe since 1949

If you would like to be a part of our team and can fulfil the duties
required, please submit your CV and covering letter to the
Partners at applications@outlook.co.nz

CAR BOOT SALE

TRASH & TREASURE
CAR BOOT SALE
Pepe Reserve Car Park, Tairua
Saturday 17th April, 2021
8am to 2pm

Book a pitch in the carpark $15
For Park Lot contact Eve Roper on 07 864 7575
admin@tauranga.co.nz

Applications close 5pm, Thursday, 22 April 2021.

WHANGAMATA TIDES 2021
April 2021
Date

High Height High
tide
(m)
tide

Recycle those unwanted gifts, household goods and pre-loved
clothes. Spring clean out the garage, wardrobe and toolboxes
to make room of those new toys!

9

Fri

4:56

Fundraiser for Tairua Information Centre

10

Sat

5:47

11

PUBLIC NOTICES

New Moon: 12th

AM

Low
tide

PM

AM

1.8

17:20

11:03

1.8

18:12

Height
(m)

Full Moon: 27th
Low
tide

Sun
rise

Sun
set

PM

0.5

23:25 06:36

0.5

11:55

17:58

06:37 17:56

Sun

6:35

1.8

18:59

0:15

0.5

12:43 06:38 17:55

12 Mon

7:18

1.8

19:42

1:01

0.5

13:26

13

Tue

8:00

1.8

20:23

1:44

14 Wed

8:39

1.8

21:02

2:25

06:39

17:53

0.4

14:07 06:39

17:52

0.5

14:46 06:40

17:51

15

Thu

9:18

1.8

21:40

3:04

0.5

15:23

06:41

17:49

16

Fri

9:55

1.8

22:18

3:43

0.5

16:00 06:42

17:48

17

Sat

10:33

1.8

22:57

4:22

0.5

16:38 06:43 17:46

18

Sun

11:13

1.7

23:39

5:02

0.6

17:18 06:44 17:45

1.7

11:55

5:45

0.6

18:00 06:45 17:44

19 Mon
20 Tue

0:24

1.7

12:41

6:32

0.6

18:48 06:46 17:42

21 Wed

1:13

1.7

13:32

7:22

0.6

19:40 06:47

17:41

DO YOU ENJOY STAGE PERFORMANCES?
DO YOU BELIEVE WHANGAMATA DESERVES LIVE THEATRE?
WOULD YOU BE WILLING TO HELP ACHIEVE THIS?
Annual General Meeting at Cornerstone House 100 Ocean Road on
Thursday 28th April 2021 starting at 7.30pm.

22 Thu

2:07

1.7

14:29

8:17

0.6

20:37 06:47 17:40

23

Fri

3:04

1.8

15:29

9:14

0.5

21:36

24

Sat

4:00

1.8

16:30

10:12

0.5

22:35 06:49 17:37

25 Sun

4:56

1.9

17:29

11:09

0.4

23:32 06:50 17:36

Come along and hear about some of the recent successful shows, and learn about future
plans. You may be able to offer a little time to ensure the society is able
to continue its proud involvement in our community.

26 Mon

5:51

2.0

18:25

27

Tue

6:45

2.0

19:19

After the brief formalities there will be a talk by Therese Dixon, who has produced a
number of successful performances in other centres, about a planned show later in the
year. This will be followed by a light supper.

06:48

17:39

0.4

12:04

06:51

17:35

0:27

0.3

12:58

06:52

17:34

28 Wed

7:38

2.1

20:12

1:21

0.2

13:50

06:53

17:32

29 Thu

8:31

2.1

21:05

2:14

0.2

14:41

06:54

17:31

30

9:23

2.1

21:57

3:07

0.2

15:32

06:55

17:30

Fri
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Use Locals... For Locals... Support Locals!
IT SUPPORT

IT SUPPORT

HIRE / SUPPLIES

FREE COLLECTION

of your old Printer Ink
& Toner Cartridges!

MAINTENANCE ON PROPERTIES

Drop them in to us and we will
recycle them!
203 Aicken Road, Whangamata
Phone 0800 24 22 66
We also process computers,
mobile phones recycling FOR FREE
and printers, TVs, modems, etc
for a small charge

• Decks & retaining walls
• Fences & handyman work

No mess, no stress

PHONE REX: 021 997 428

P. 07 865 8988
M. 027 285 6959
E. brnkitchens@gmail.com
SHOWROOM:
313 Casement Rd, Whangamata

321 Casement Rd,
Whangamata

OPEN 7 DAYS

• LPG Refills • Ice • Bait • Rods • Reels
• Tackle • Chandlery • General Hire

P. 07 865 7464

LANDSCAPING

CONCRETE

LANDSCAPING SUPPLIES:

Any Concrete Requirements: Slabs, driveways, patios, paths, etc
All types of concrete - colour - finish
Council Permits for Vehicle Crossings
Excavation to finished product • Saw cutting & drilling

KITCHEN
ROD ROUTLEY

Outdoors & Hire

CONCRETE CONTRACTORS
Bark, mulch,
compost
and topsoil

Cement, builder’s
mix and a range
of metals

Sand, lime chip,
river stones
and pebbles

Delivery service available
Whangamata Yard
2546 Waihi Whangamata Rd
M. 027 261 1262

PLUMBING

Waihi Beach Yard
691 Waihi Beach Rd
P. 07 863 5340

LAWNS

We take pride in doing a quality job at a competitive rate
REX: 027 285 5489

P. 07 863 3364 • office@brownmoreconstruction.co.nz
www.brownmoreconstruction.co.nz

PAINTER

Coastline

Property Painters
Registered craftsman & member
of Master Plumbers
M. 0274 714 869 E. CHOATS@XTRA.CO.NZ

CLOTHING

• FULLY INSURED
• LAWN MOWING
• TREE PRUNING

• FRUIT TREE CARE
• IRRIGATION
• LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE

GREG FOSTER 021 0278 6990

Protecting your investment
Communication is everything
 Interior  Exterior  Roofs Updates & photos as your job progresses

E. info@coastallawns.co.nz

Call Richard Upton: 0274 884 881 / www.coastlinepropertypainters.com

CURTAINS / BLINDS

EARTHWORKS

Marty’s
Clothing Alterations
and Repairs

Specialising in:
• Curtains
• Roman Blinds
• Cushions
• Duvet Covers
• Roller Blinds
• Shutters

LADIES – MEN – CHILDRENSWEAR

D.M. EARTHWORKS

• Driveways
• General digger
• Retaining walls
& truck work
• Augering
• 3.5 ton digger
• Concrete prep
• 6 ton tipper
• Floor pads
truck

Open Tuesday to Saturday 8am-1pm
105 Aickin Road (just off Port Road),
Whangamata | M. 027 253 5515

306 CASEMENT ROAD, WHANGAMATA
M. 0274 481 957 | E. bethlord12@gmail.com

Damian Martin: 027 353 2599
damomartin863@outlook.com

BEAUTY SALON

PAINTERS

PAINTER

ENHANCE ME WHANGAMATA
FACIAL TREATMENTS

•Microdermabrasion
•Dermaplaning•Botox/Fillers
•Hydrating Facials
Men & women welcome,
bookings essential

Shop 2, 800 Port Rd (cnr of Hunt Rd)
For appointments contact Hayley:
Ph/txt 021 0850 7317
Enhance Me Whangamata
EnhanceMe.NZ

Gerards Painting
Services
Small jobs are
my specialty!
PHONE:

021 108 5996

LT D

FOR ALL YOUR GAS-FITTING, PLUMBING,
DRAINAGE & ROOFING REQUIREMENTS

HAURAKI REGIONAL
PAINTERS
Interior • Exterior • Roofs
Over 10 years experience,
reliable and punctual.
Free quotes and references available.

Phone Graeme 020 485 1312
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Use Locals... For Locals... Support Locals!
BUILDER

APPLIANCE REPAIR
Mobile call to
your door service

Servicing Waihi, Whangamata, Pauanui & Tairua

OVENS, DISHWASHERS,
WASHING MACHINES AND DRYERS
20 years experience

CLEANING

LOCKSMITH

Homesafe
Locksmiths
& Services
ONE key to fit ALL doors!
FREE advice on your
lock requirements

E. haydensappliancerepairs@gmail.com
M. 027 213 1740

Ian McAuley (Macca) Owner/Operator
• 126A Tamaki Rd, Whangamata
• P 021 719 495 or 07 865 7092 • E imacca2003@yahoo.co.nz

AUTOMOTIVE & BOATS

INDIAN CUISINE

WE HAVE
REBRANDED!
WE ARE NOW
• Carpet Cleaning
• Pest Control
• Flood & Fire Restoration
• Stain Removal
• Upholstery Cleaning

07 863 8358 or 0800 225 552

whangamata@jae.co.nz

LAWYERS

LUNCH SPECIAL

SAME GREAT TEAM! SAME GREAT SERVICE!
ONLY
STOCKIST IN TOWN!

ONLY
AGENT IN TOWN!

JCD CUSTOMS & MARINE

Aickin Road, Whangamata (next to Bunnings)
P. 865 9073 | E. office@jcdcustoms.co.nz
Mon-Fri from 8am, Sat 9am-3pm

FUNDRAISING SHOP

$10 takeaway
or $12.50 dine-in

Dine-in, takeaway or delivery. Barista coffee available all times.
Seating up to 70 people. Come & experience the new decor.
Order online: kafalindiancuisine.co.nz or menulog.co.nz
– all menus are available on website
Dinner open 7 days, 4pm-late • Lunch Fri to Sun, 11.30am-2pm

800 PORT ROAD | PHONE 07 865 8870

HAIRDRESSER
KRISSY

MOBILE HAIRDRESSER
Skill, Reliability, Efficiency, Relationship, Affordability
These are the key ingredients that we believe clients are seeking in a law
firm. At KEAM STANDEN we all strive to deliver these ideals every day.
Further, our commitment to the community is underlined by our motto:

‘FOR JUSTICE AND INTEGRITY’
Email Neil@keam.co.nz | Phone 021 859 303

KITSCHY CAT
FUNDRAISING SHOP
for ‘absolutely shabulous’
new & used
Located in
Whangamata Furniture & Bedding
OFFERING FREE NEUTERING SERVICES
SINCE 2015

P. 865 6917 / 027 272 1942

DOING YOUR HAIR
IN YOUR HOME
9 Good rates
9 Convenient
9 Professional
Whangamata-based

PLUMBING

ELECTRICAL

LAWNS

Lawn
& Order
AVAILABLE 24/7
Residential | Commercial | Heat Pumps
Fire Systems

P. 865 9309 | whangamata@laserelectrical.co.nz
Visit our Aickin Road Showroom today!

KITCHENS

Plumbing
Drainage

Gas fitting
General maintenance

Phone 865 7151 | Whangamata

Full workshop facilities
for ride-ons & mowers:
• LAWNMASTER
• OLEO MAC
• MASPORT
Stockists of NZ’s leading products, mowers, trimmers
& chainsaws. Parts, accessories & great expertise!

whangamata@laserplumbing.co.nz

NEW LOCATION: 101 Casement Rd, Whangamata
(Opp. Bucks Bar) P. 07 865 6681

BUILDERS

ACCOUNTANT

MJC
BUILDERS
Building with pride
Specialists in design, manufacture & installation
of kitchens, wardrobes & custom cabinetry
108 Lindsay Rd, Whangamata P. 865 7947 whangamatawoodworks.com

• FENCING
• DECKS
• PERGOLAS
• ROOFING
• ALTERATIONS
• CONCRETE DRIVEWAYS
• BUILDING REPAIRS • FULL LANDSCAPING

MIKE CUNNINGHAM M. 021 0677 555
E. mjc.builder.whangamata@gmail.com

Karyn Baker

NDA, CA Chartered Accountant

M: 021 240 9059
E: karyn@moneymetrics.co.nz
MSL Ltd | Whangamata
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Use Locals... For Locals... Support Locals!
BUILDER

TREE SPECIALIST

LOOKING FOR EXPERT CRAFTSMANSHIP FOR YOUR NEXT BUILDING PROJECT?
Over 40 years of building expertise
 DESIGN & BUILD  PROJECT MANAGEMENT  ESTIMATING  RENOVATION
 CONSULTING
 COUNCIL LIAISON
 ADVICE
& REPAIRS

QUALIFIED ARBORIST

30 years experience in all aspects of tree work
• Hedge trimming • Confined space
• Pruning
dismantling
• Debris chipped
• Felling
• Free quotes & more
• Storm damage • Line clearance
Professional and reliable service – fully insured
Phone Greg Nicholson on 07 865 6769 or 021 133 0937
email: nicholsontreeservices@hotmail.com

CONTACT US TODAY: 027 526 4414
hello@onemanabuilders.co.nz | www.onemanabuilders.co.nz

WINDOWS

ELECTRICIAN

PITCHER ELECTRICAL

Ecofr
window iendly
washing & house
glass re , shower
storatio
n
PL
Roof sp US
raying &
waterb
lasting

SERVICING WHANGAMATA
FOR OVER 50 YEARS!
THREE GENERATIONS

Lance

NO JOB TOO BIG OR
TOO SMALL

Electrical Installations and Service Repairmen
for all your Home Appliances
Authorised F&P Service Centre
P. 865 8848 | M. 0274 589 571

VEHICLE REMOVAL

GET CASH

FOR YOUR UNWANTED VEHICLE
We buy all vehicles: used, mechanical damage, old,
any condition. No rego, no WOF... no problem.

0800 333 398

TOP DOLLAR PAID
INSTANT CASH
Cars, vans, 4WDs, utes, trucks –
CARS WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE

HEAT PUMPS

FAMILY
BUSINESS
Nathan Midwinter
WHANGAMATA

M. 021 501 324
W. www.purenclean.co.nz

We Sell and Service all Major Brands
Your heat pump specialist
On site marine & commercial refrigeration
Call today for a hassle-free quote

027 933 8599

www.reefrefrigeration.co.nz

BRICKLAYER

BINS

Fully Qualified

BRICKLAYER

Available for small to medium jobs
FREE Quotes

021 997 350

Call 0800 333 398 or text 021 344 449
*Conditions apply*

BOARDING KENNEL / CATTERY

PERSONAL

TREE SPECIALIST

Manufacturer of
Environment Friendly
Washable Products
• Incontinence underwear
• Mattress protectors
• Comfy's
• Meal-time protectors
• Aprons
• Nightwear & special
needs products
• Limb protectors

Quality care and facilities in a rural setting

• Tree felling & removal
• Tree pruning & reducing
• Hedge trimming
• Stump grinding
• Fully insured
• Qualified arborist

TREECARE

Office hours: 9am-12 noon and 3-5pm daily
INSPECTION WELCOME
Ph 07 865 8242 or 027 624 3890 – Annette Gillatt
BOARDING KENNELS
4km south of Whangamata on the main road
AND CATTERY

318 Casement Rd, Whangamata | P. 07 865 9647
www.staydry.co.nz | products@staydry.co.nz

Contact Ben 021 827 355 treecarewhangamata@gmail.com

HEAT PUMPS

TYRE & BATTERY SERVICES

UPHOLSTERY

WHANGAMATA LTD

(Formerly Greig Milne Tree Specialists)

WINDWOVEN
UPHOLSTER Y

Phone Simon
865 7698

Car tyres / Wheel alignment
4WD tyres / Tyre repair
Wheel balance
Small implement tyres
Batteries - car & marine
Cnr Port & Ocean Rd,
Whangamata
www.challenge.net.nz

For all your upholstery needs
• Home • Office • Boat • Caravan
Available 6 days for your convenience
Free quotes • Free pick up and delivery



07 865 8774
021 066 5788
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A path of personal growth for teens
At the time of writing this, we are
now 12 days into the inaugural
Tōku Ara – a four-week residential
programme for year 10 students
at Whangamatā Area School.
Based at the Wharekawa Lodge
in Ōpoutere, 25 boys are currently
forging the way in this unique,
localised curriculum, soon to be
followed by the girls in term two.
Setting students on a path of
personal growth, Tōku Ara has
been carefully designed to help
them discover and develop their
potential through challenging
experiences within our local
environment.
These challenges come in many
forms: for many, the digital ‘detox’
– spending four weeks without
phones or devices – is huge. More
than one student has suggested
it’ll be their most challenging test
of the 28 days. For others, it’s the
community living and having to
do their own washing, cooking
and chores! Still, for others, it’s the
outdoor pursuits. The thought of
spending a night in the bush alone,
under a shelter you’ve built with
your own hands, can be terrifying!
But the results are worth it:
resilience, greater self-belief, a
positive mindset to take on new
challenges, a reinforced sense
of belonging, an appreciation
of others … are just some of the
outcomes we can expect to see.
Tōku Ara has been the culmination
of a dream started in 2017 by
the trustees of the Wharekawa
Adventure Education Trust, and to
see it come to fruition under the
leadership of Gina Kennings and
her team is incredibly exciting.
– Mike Cooney, Wharekawa
Adventure Education Trustee
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